A brief guide to
freight marketplaces
Introduc)on
One of the key trends for the future of our industry, that we see, remains „omnichannel“. Whereas
our industry used to sell and buy mainly through local and o<en rela=onship based sales channels,
digitalisa=on does open new opportuni=es.
Our guidance for members remains the same: while direct sales and a rela=onship with the
ul=mate customer, is certainly the most desirable, we must be open to sell our services via a
mul=tude of channels and intermediaries, seizing opportuni=es for expansion, aiming to reach all
customers that might have an interest in them. Marketplaces thereby take a par=cular role, as they
can be considered „transparent intermediaries“, where the actual contract party that is providing
the service to the customer, remains visible and thus they do allow for service diﬀeren=a=on.
The fear of cannibalisa)on
A very old subject and a constant concern, remains the fear of losing direct customers to
marketplace plaGorms and by selling via marketplaces, thus many remain reluctant to go there.
However, it is clear that marketplace concepts do sa=sfy a customer demand for comparison of
price and service, while o<en enabling a standard interface and process, which is aIrac=ve to
smaller and less experienced clients. Thus boycoI in order to avoid cannibalisa=on, from our view,
seems not a valid op=on, as ﬁrstly it neglects an opportunity for new business and secondly, does
not prevent from being cannibalised by others that oﬀer via such plaGorms and meet that
customer requirement. However, retail serves as a good example for an area much advanced in
selling omnichannel and pricing as well as product diﬀeren=a=on between diﬀerent channels are
viable instruments.
Price comparison and race to the bo7om
Instead of fearing the race to the boIom and looking at marketplaces primarily from the angle of
price transparency, embrace the opportunity of quality transparency. Today the measurement for
quality in our industry remains very subjec=ve and thus o<en hard to gauge, some marketplaces
enable transparent customer ra=ng systems on objec=ve criteria, allowing quality diﬀeren=a=on,
which also enables diﬀeren=ated pricing and thus cons=tute an opportunity.
Auc)on vs. tariﬀ based marketplaces
In principle there are exis=ng tariﬀ based marketplaces, that are built based on tariﬀs from
diﬀerent vendors, which then are being used as basis to make quota=ons for customers upon their
enquiry. The alterna=ve are auc=on based marketplaces, where a customer posts their
requirement, similar to a tender process and a range of vendors oﬀers for it. The advantage of
tariﬀ based marketplaces is that those lead to instant quota=ons for the client, the disadvantage
being, that those tariﬀ based quota=ons can not consider poten=al opportuni=es for more
compe==ve oﬀerings, e.g. based on available free space in a consol box or triangula=on of full
container shipments. There are some hybrid models exis=ng, that try to employ advantages of
both.
Learning opportunity
The future of our industry, no doubt, will be digital. Interac=ng with marketplaces does provide a
learning opportunity, in regards to the future of freight technology and customer interac=on
through digital means, not lastly suppor=ng the learning for own and direct digital oﬀerings.
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Currently customers on marketplaces are s=ll for a large part early adopters or customers that lack
experience in transporta=on and rela=onships to suppliers. One of the key areas for marketplaces
today, remains the trucking space, where more eﬃcient matching of trucks and loads cons=tute a
win-win for carriers and customers, especially given truck and driver shortages in many parts of the
world. On the mari=me side, it remains early days as the backend of many suppliers is not yet
digital and it is certainly a long game, but plaGorms con=nue to grow gradually.
Key elements to pay a7en)on to when dealing with marketplaces
•

Neutrality and strategic direc)on: Ensure the operator and capital of the marketplace is
neutral, e.g. not ﬁnanced by a compe=tor or strategic interest in the ﬁeld, which might turn the
brand of the marketplace into a longterm compe=tor. Some might look neutral but are not.

•

Transparency: Pricing model and vendors are clearly visible to customers.

•

Vendor Quality & Service diﬀeren)a)on: This relates not only to the onboarding process and
the quality of vendors on the plaGorm (cura=ng), but also to ra=ng systems for service quality,
search priori=es other than price, etc.

•

Process Integra)on: Working via the marketplace should suit your process, API’s and other
tools should be available to integrate with your backend system, maximising your internal
eﬃciency. Having a „manual“ bridge between your organisa=on and the marketplace does not
make sense longer term.

•

Scope: The global matrix of end to end transporta=on, transport modes, etc remains vast, thus
diﬀerent marketplace concepts approach from diﬀerent corners and for diﬀerent target
audiences, e.g. some allow NVOCCs to sell to forwarders, some focus on direct customers, or
on par=cular transport modes. Therefore they are also a space for procurement, not only for
sales.

•

Feedback: A beneﬁcial marketplace should be able to provide you feedback and metrics to
measure your success and constantly adjust your oﬀering. How many clients are on the
plaGorm, how many had your oﬀering displayed, number of clicks, percentage of total sales on
a tradelane, etc. Page two on a Google search is rarely viewed, marketplace results are not
diﬀerent and thus ac=ve management of the sales channel based on feedback is essen=al.

•

Special oﬀers: Some marketplaces oﬀer possibili=es to highlight special promo=ons, or
adver=sement to seek aIen=on.

•

Just a sales channel: Always bear in mind that a marketplace just forms a new sales and service
channel to reach customers. In an increasingly customer centric world, we must accept that
clients might come through diﬀerent doors. Each sales channel, requires to be managed and
nurtured, while through each, the company has a cost of acquisi=on and customer
maintenance that must be considered. Digital channels do have an advantage on the cost side,
compared to tradi=onal rela=onship sales. Most marketplaces operate on a margin of the total
freight cost, thus the cost is very transparent and only applies for shipments secured.
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Recommenda)ons
- Some marketplaces where members and friends reported posi6ve experiences
The ﬁeld of marketplaces remains vast, with new ones coming and others going, thus it is a
moveable feast. Please appreciate that the following list is focusing on ocean freight and neither
complete nor does OceanX take any responsibility for their oﬀering of those suppliers.
•

Agreefreight / NVO2NVO: www.agreefreight.com and www.nvo2nvo.com

•

ColoadX: h7ps://www.coloadx.com

•

FreightOS Marketplace: www.ship.freighos.com

•

Hashmove (star=ng Q1/2019): www.hashmove.com

•

SimpliShip: www.simpliship.com

•

Transpoteca: h7ps://transporteca.co.uk

•

Vamaship: h7ps://www.vamaship.com/

As the number of our members that is selling through marketplaces increases, we might consider
to do a regular poll in the future, star=ng to rank the list more objec=vely and introduce member
ra=ngs of them, for the moment we shall stay in alphabe=cal order.
To share any experiences in the ﬁeld, feel free to contact us.
info@oceanx.network
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